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The congressional committee tasked with adjudicating Iowa’s stillunsettled 2nd District election is giving
both campaigns until March 29 to file written responses to a series of questions intended to govern its next
steps.

After a district-wide recount, Republican Mariannette Miller-Meeks won Iowa’s 2nd Congressional District
race by just six votes out of nearly 400,000 cast, the tightest margin of any U.S. election since 1974.
Democrat Rita Hart has challenged that result in Congress, rather than through the state’s court system,
asking the Committee on House Administration to investigate 22 ballots she alleges were not properly
counted but would have put her ahead.

Committee Chair U.S. Rep. Zoe Lofgren, D-Calif., postponed a vote on Miller- Meeks’ motion to dismiss
Hart’s election challenge last week. And she has directed lawyers representing each campaign to answer
written questions laying out their cases before the end of the month.

“Both parties’ views will help inform how this committee can best render its quote independent final
judgment unquote about which candidate won the election and is entitled to this House
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seat,” Lofgren said during the committee meeting.

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., seated Miller-Meeks’ provisionally as a member of Congress when
the House was sworn in last January. Asked last week at a news conference whether she might eventually
remove Miller-Meeks and seat Hart instead, Pelosi told reporters “there could be a scenario to that extent.”

What’s next in contested 2nd District election?
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Zach Meunier, Hart’s campaign manager, said in a statement that the campaign is pleased with the
committee’s direction. Hart has asked the committee to authorize a new investigation, which could trigger a
new recount and possibly reverse the state-certified outcome.

“We appreciate that the committee is taking seriously the need to ensure every vote is counted in this
historically close race and look forward to replying to the chairperson’s questions in a timely manner,”
Meunier said. “Voters who cast their ballots legally in this election deserve to have their voices heard and we
are going to continue working to make sure that is the case.”

But Republicans have grown even more outspoken in their frustration as the issue has advanced.

“I think it’s concerning to see the view of the committee, as expressed in this letter, that somehow we have
to prove something in this language, which we don’t,” said Miller-Meeks’ attorney, Alan Ostergren. “Rita
Hart has to put facts forward to sustain her contest allegations. ... Rita Hart has the burden of proof here at
this point.”

Other Republicans have directed their anger at the Iowa Democrats who voted to certify the election results,
saying they should be more vocal in affirming the state’s tally. State Auditor Rob Sand and Treasurer
Michael Fitzgerald, both Democrats, sit on the five-person state canvassing board, which performs the
administrative role of voting to receive final election tallies.

“Iowans can see Fitzgerald and Sand for what they are — hypocrites,” Republican Party of Iowa spokesman
Kollin Crompton said in a recent statement. “Particularly Sand, who lectured elected officials about the need
to firmly state the presidential results, yet he is silent when it comes to affirming his own signature declaring
Congresswoman Miller- Meeks the winner. Fitzgerald and Sand need to stand up for Iowans and tell
Democrats in Washington to stop this desperate attempt to overturn the will of Iowans.”

Sand said in a statement to the Des Moines Register that it is wrong to conflate the two issues.

“The choice to appeal to Congress instead of state courts is a legal one,” he said. “But more importantly,
Iowa politicians choosing to spread lies about that process and further undermine the legitimacy of our
institutions proves that they didn’t learn any lessons from Jan. 6.”

Supporters of former President Donald Trump stormed the U.S. Capitol Jan. 6 in an effort to disrupt the
congressional process of certifying the Electoral College vote that formalized Trump’s loss to Democrat Joe
Biden. Though the Congress ultimately voted to accept the results, some Republicans continued to oppose
those efforts and claimed without evidence there had been fraud.

Fitzgerald said the charges of hypocrisy lobbed at Democrats are unfounded.

“I’m not concerned,” he said of Hart’s decision to challenge the vote he helped certify in Iowa. “I voted to
approve it. Now, if there’s other evidence, she can present to the House of Representatives, good for her. I
mean, the governor’s been saying that about the presidential race. ... So (Republicans) can’t have it both
ways, either.”

Gov. Kim Reynolds, a Republican, has decried the violence at the Capitol but has said Trump and his
supporters were right to continue challenging the election results.

“I don’t care what your politics are or what you believe happened in this election. When you have half of the
electorate that feels that maybe something is not valid, then that’s a concern for our republic and we want to
do everything we can to address that,” she said in January.

Ostergren and other Republicans continue to argue that if Hart had concerns, she should have raised them in
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state court, though she is not required to do so. They argue that putting the issue in front of a partisan
political panel is improper and bypasses the will of Iowans.

“It’s hard to say what happens at this point,” Ostergren said. “Unfortunately, with a process like this, it’s not
in front of a judge, it’s not following accepted rules of court procedure, and it’s in a process where at the end
of the day might makes right — the majority can do whatever it wants.”

Brianne Pfannenstiel is the chief politics reporter for the Register.

Zachary Oren Smith writes about government, growth, and development for the Iowa City Press-Citizen.
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